some of whom indeed liaci aireauy a^v—, «~ — - - . insisted on returning, but, as I had-foreseen, he was easily induced to abandon that idea, and I could not have afforded my company a -reater treat than was furnished by his presence. He took the parole at once, and kept it till a late hour, talking upon a great variety of subjects with more than his usual ability and with the most entertaining raciness and originality. He began the meal with cullinc for toast-water, pleading that wine was too strong lor him, but yielflinff to the excitement of conversation and the grateful consciousness of appreciative listeners he gradually advanced through wine and water to wine, brandy and water and, before he left, to clear brandy. After the company retired he sat with me 'till long after midnight describing the condition of things in Virginia, and his reasons for apprehending Ms defeat at the Senatorial election. Mr. Tyler, who had 'till that time always been in the Republican rank-, would, he said, be brought forward as a Candidate or supported" by his enemies and his explanation of the causes which would induce a sufficient number of Republican members to vote with them, brought into view the hostility which had at different periods of his life existed between himself and Jefferson, Madison, Monroe and others and of which he gave me graphic and very interesting accounts. Having engaged no lodgings, in consequence of a determination, as he declared, never again to " have any in that corrupt hole'" (as he called Washington), I sent my servant out to find a bed for him and afterwards to conduct him to it.
On the following morning he appeared in the Senate, dressed with unusual care and apparently in excellent spirits, having ordered his carriage to be sent to the Capitol, with his luggage, at noon, to convey him to Baltimore. Mr. Calhoun had, at his instance, appointed him a member of the Committee on Rules and his object, in coming to the Senate, was to report one or two very proper amendments to the standing rules of the body.
Mr. Holmes had manifested more sensibility in regard to Randolph's attack upon him that was supposed to belong to his nature, and his inflamed appearance after it, in the Senate excited the apprehensions of his friends in regard to his habits. His excitement on the morning referred to was greater than usual and he carried a huge cane which indicated that he meditated or expected a personal attack. He took the floor immediately after Randolph resumed his seat and read from a paper a series of amendments of the Rules which he proposed. These with scarcely an exception referred to acts with which Randolph had been charged and which it was proposed thereafter to prohibit. Among them was one declaring it a
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